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Discover Puerto Rico and Brands of Puerto Rico Partner Together 
 

 
San Juan, Puerto Rico, October 29, 2020- In the continued effort to create business alliances with 
local organizations to revitalize the economy, Discover Puerto Rico has partnered with Brands of 
Puerto Rico.  
 
“We are excited to partner with Brands of Puerto Rico, as they represent many Puerto Rican 
entrepreneurs who want to market their products to the world, supporting local small businesses 
that need our support. Together we will create messaging and experiences to share with 
consumers, including the diaspora market, delivering a taste of our beautiful Island, through the 
products that Brands of Puerto Rico offers,” mentioned Brad Dean, CEO of Discover Puerto Rico. 
 
“Puerto Rico’s greatest tourist attraction is our culture. In fact, gastronomy, literature, music, 
artisans and the products made by local hands are the creators of memories that make tourists 
want to come back for more. By joining forces with Discover Puerto Rico, we continue to open 
doors to local products and brands while we empower the DMO with the authenticity that 
conscious tourists love and enjoy. Together we look to demonstrate why Puerto Rico is the best 
tourist destination in the world,” expressed Alan Taveras, CMO and Founder of Brands of Puerto 
Rico. 
 
As part of this agreement, both organizations will deliver to their audiences the message of 
combining local products with the visitor experience. They will work together on promotional 
efforts to reach customers, journalists, influencers and industry partners, among others. Brands 
of Puerto Rico will have the opportunity to participate in tradeshow events together with 
Discover Puerto Rico, offering and promoting a variety of local products.  
 
Dean emphasized, “This is just the beginning of a long-lasting relationship with Brands of Puerto 
Rico. We are looking forward to a variety of initiatives in which both organizations, and most 
importantly small businesses, will benefit from.” 
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About Discover Puerto Rico  
Discover Puerto Rico is an established private, not-for-profit Destination Marketing Organization (DMO) whose mission is to 

make Puerto Rico visible to the world as a premier travel destination. The DMO brings prosperity to the people of Puerto 

Rico by collaboratively positioning the Island's diversity and uniqueness for leisure, business, and events. It is responsible for all 

global marketing, sales, and promotion of the destination and works collaboratively with key local governmental and non-

governmental players throughout Puerto Rico's visitor economy and the community at large, to empower economic 

growth. You can visit us at DiscoverPuertoRico.com. 

About Brands of Puerto Rico 

Brands of Puerto Rico is the e-commerce of local brands. We create cultural experiences by providing access to Puerto Rican 

products while empowering SMEs and recognized brands by offering strategic marketing advice, product export through E-

Commerce, logistics services and digital tools for the success of a brand. You can visit us here: www.brandsofpuertorico.com 

https://www.discoverpuertorico.com/

